Each presenter and commentator was assigned a philosophical question, and each article included in this selection represents the author's philosophical reflections on that question. This compilation of articles is a significantly different content focus and methodology than is typical for WJNR. Conference participants and presenters are indebted to the WJNR for making room for the publication of these articles by creating the flexibility necessary for their inclusion. The articles raise critical issues for nursing research as well as for nursing practice, edu-
This issue of the Western Journal of Nursing Research (WJNR) includes articles emanating from the Fifth Invitational Conference on Philosophy in the Nurse's World sponsored by the Institute for Philosophical Nursing Research in the Faculty of Nursing at the University of Alberta. 1 Each presenter and commentator was assigned a philosophical question, and each article included in this selection represents the author's philosophical reflections on that question. This compilation of articles is a significantly different content focus and methodology than is typical for WJNR. Conference participants and presenters are indebted to the WJNR for making room for the publication of these articles by creating the flexibility necessary for their inclusion. The articles raise critical issues for nursing research as well as for nursing practice, edu-
cation, and administration
A key focus of these conferences has been to reflect and present differing views with the intent of promoting discussion on philosophical questions about nursing. As such, conference content includes both theoretical and practical discussions as reflected in these articles.
In the lead article, Sarvimäki discusses the nature of philosophical questions. She formulates four purposes of philosophizing about nursing: to problematize, to reveal distorted modes of thought or hidden assumptions, to criticize distorted modes of thought and argue for better alternatives, and to construct comprehensive reviews of nursing. She then suggests a variety of means by which philosophizing in and about nursing can occur. Of key importance is the asking of the questions, because new questions arise from answers to the previous questions. In this way, our minds are not closed to reflection and examination of nursing and nursing practice. Sarvimäki argues that philosophizing helps us to think more clearly and coherently in and about nursing, which finally might help us to do better nursing.
Thorne engages us in a dialogue about the predominance of equality in nursing discourse. She suggests that nurses have uncritically adopted In expanding the conversation on this matter, Henderson questions the generalizability of Thornes concerns. She asks if these concerns are largely directed to fringe elements in nursing or to those espousing the new order.
Yet, she agrees that our focus on individualism can be problematic and that we need to recognize the unequal power relationships in nursing care while not abandoning the need to question and to challenge power differentials.
We also need to use power fully for the common good. 
